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of 282
separation of from children 278
turning hearts to children 275
273 91
fayum
fadum egypt cemetery
burial density in 228
DNA analysis of burials in 256
236
37
23637
23657
25637
73
feminism and mormonism 647 75
see also mormon feminism
women womens organizations
ferguson ellen B on women organizing
114

fiction mormon see mormon fiction
first vision
accounts of 607 8
RLDS perception of 607 8
fiske john B H robertss admiration
for
692 95
93
for692
69293
flower basket applique quilt by ann
130
kar 150
folklore see also mormon folklore
524
defined
defined524
scholars of 526 27
27
types of 526
52627
from utahs high plateaus region
783
785
bouett king news of 568 569 588
follett
fouett
ford thomas governor of illinois
asks for federal troops 777
and warrant for joseph smiths
arrest 775
773 776
fordham elijah
in kirtland 569 571 589 591
ordination and blessing of 575 76
forgiveness
phelps admonishes brethren to 551
phelps asks for 562 578
fornication phelps condemns 567

froiseth jennie anderson
editor of antipolygamy
anti polygamy standard
112

public service of 116 118
frost burr missionary in australia 9 12

1417219
141719

20

gardner james hamilton built hawaiian
sugar mill 91
gates susa young on laie hawaii 90
geary edward A reminiscences of
782 84
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general authorities
and B H robertss study of book
of mormon 699 700 702
goodwill and seriousness of 72324
723 24
political persuasions of 787
89
78789
and the truth the way the life
704 33
generativity 275 279 81 285
geography of utahs high plateaus
782 83
geology of utahs high plateaus 782
83
78283
gethsemane neuropathology of
anguish in 316
17
31617
gill samuel T sketches of australian
137
157 15
gold fields by 13
goldfields
gilman charlotte perkins see stetson
gilman charlotte perkins
god paternal relationship of with
jesus 281
godmakers
Godmakers 461 62
goliath neuropathology of decapitation
24
of 323
32324
grant heber
heberj
heberdJ
on avoidance of doctrinal mysteries
724
photograph of 718
and the truth the way the life
717
724730
724750
717724730
greene louisa L founder of womans
comans

exponent 112
griffin Sela
selahj
selahn
hJ 562 571 585
haag herman
in paris 75556
755 56
sketch by 754

harbaville triptych reproduction of
438
harris martin news of 571 573 588
590
harwood james taylor
in paris 755 56
554 be
354
554
534
33.4
33.4 fc 334
bc
paintings by 334
hawaii see also sandwich islands
missionary work in 55 73
prayer under pepper tree 55
75
5575
hawaiian temple
fundraising for 69
promised 86
hawkins aurelia married frederick W

hurst 29 30
healings
by jesus neuropathology of 318 19
LDS
official los
IDS
ios statements on 625 27
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health psychological
characteristics of 279 81
role of nurturing children in 280
similarity of to christian virtues 280
heart as seat of intellect and emotion
314

heath henry and john de baptiste
affair 24 25
heaven order of 559 561 562
heavenly mother 799
hebrew school of in nauvoo 568 572
hematidrosis and christs anguish 317
554 56 584
higbee elias 55456
high council courts authority of 551
578
562 5717
hinckle george M 5627
571 585
hinckley gordon B and robert
lively jr 158
hindus and early contacts with
americas 264 66
hitchcock jesse 569 571 589
hmong escape of depicted in picture
cloth 160
hmong picture cloth by sister of
tong lor lee 160
holder thomas in australian goldfields
12 1416
121416
humor mormon 530 31

hungerford england
agriculture in 492
982
james E talmage in 481 86 491 98
509
maps showing 482 483
photograph of 493
sketch of 485

hurst alfred
appearance of to brother after
death 40 42
in australian goldfields 12 14 16
letter to from frederick W hurst
17

opposition of to church 16 17
hurst amelia sister of frederick A

hurst

12 17

hurst charles clement
gold fields 12 14 16
in australian goldfields
conversion of to church 16 59
missions of 22 30 39
hurst frederick W
gold fields 10 14 19
in australian goldfields
church service of 29 30 40 60
conversion of to church 12 14 16
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hurst frederick W cont
death 57 60 62
helps decorate salt lake temple

4060
21
immigration journey of 20
2021
missions of 18 19 21 22 30 39
59 60
possible appearance of after death
57

60.62
6062

self portrait of 41
sketches by 31 35 37 38
temple work done by 40
Widt soe john A recalls 8 42
widtsoe
widtsoejohna
hurst samuel harris jr
missionary in hawaii 55
photographs of 61 64 68
and prayer under pepper tree 56
73
6771
677173

husband duties of phelps on 561 64
574

hymnbook
phelps revising 563 585 86
printing of 568 69 589
individualism doctrine of 278
indonesia and early contacts with
americas 263 64
infant schools in england 487 88 512
inscriptions american 639
inspiration 686
intellectualism
and mormonism at turn of century
696 97
need for in mormonism 695
and religion at turn of century 696
intelligence mormon beliefs about 316
interinfluences
Inter influences early transoceanic
intel
archaeological evidence of 258
biological evidence of 257 58
and buddhist contacts 264 66
cultural evidence of 258 66
and hindu contacts 264 66
and indonesian contacts 263 64
and lungshanoid contacts 260 63
reciprocal nature of 266 68
resistance to possibility of 248 50
significance of exploring 246 48

international council of women
and columbian exposition 650 54
creation of 648 49
and emmeline B wells 646 73
mormon membership in 667 69
obstacles to organization of 651
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josepa utah
losepa
brief history of 96
conditions in 96 98 99 101
map showing 97
photograph of cemetery for 100
possible prophecy about 81 103
jacob neuropathology of lameness of
319

jacob and leah
leab by bruce hixson
smith 470
jeroboam neuropathology of paralysis
of hand of 320
jesus christ
crucifixion of neuropathology of 318
flagellation of 318
in gethsemane neuropathology of
anguish of 316 17
healings by neuropathology of
318 19
index to words of in book of
mormon 751 52
mormons
mons 636
and cormons
Mor
neuropathology of suffering of on
way to cross 317 18
in new world 747
as only begotten of the father 561
paintings of by bruce hixson smith
bc
33.1
331
551 be
351
331
531 fc 468 79 33.1
and sacrament 747 48
jesus in the home of simon the
pharisee by bruce hixson smith
475
RIDS
jews compared to RLDS
rirs 603 4
jezebel neuropathology of death of 323
kailimai david K
hawaiian missionary 56 69 70
and prayer under pepper tree 56 73
photographs of 61 64 68
kailimai samuel hawaiian convert 67
kama lily as quilter 80
kar ann as quilter 130
kekuku ivy and laie prophecy 101 2
kelly joseph on australia 10
kesler james on laie hawaii 95
josepa 98
kii samuela desire of to leave losepa
kirtland
conformity of righteous in 550

council meetings in 576
RLDS
RIDS perceptions of 597
schools in 570
weather in 554
weddings in 574
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kirtland temple
construction of 554 571 577
elders work on 554
endowment in 580
meetings in 556
phelps on 568
rules for 576
knight newell 554 555 584
koury aleah comparison of LDS and
RLDS by 614
laban neuropathology of decapitation
of 324
polygamy society of utah
ladies anti
antipolygamy
112

laie hawaii
during the 1880s 86 87 8992
89 92 95
map showing 82
plantation photographs of 90 91
93
95

possible prophecy about 81 103
possibility of selling 92 9495
94 95
latter day saints see church of jesus
christ of latter day saints the
law of consecration in book of
mormon 746
lehi and vision of tree of life 744
leprosy neuropathology of scriptural
22
accounts of 321
32122
literary firm 566
lloyd wesley P on B H roberts and
the book of mormon 699 704
738
logan temple work for the dead at 40
london congress of women
and emmeline B wells 656 61
results of 661 63
lords prayer relationship of to d&c
dac 65
33
332
33233
lungshanoid culture and contacts
with americas 260 63
lyman amasa M 553 583
lyman francis M
dedicates russia for missionary work
675
photograph of 674

lyman richard R
and correspondence from B IL
roberts 703
photograph of 702
makuakane eva kapolohau bray and
laie prophecy 85
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malachi 4

greek and hebrew texts of 27576
275 76
impact of on twentieth century
91
273
27391
manifesto plural marriages after 352
53
35253
mansion house
guarded by 300 men 777
774 75
john C calhoun
calhounjr
jr visits 77475
777
photograph of 772
marriage
64
eternal phelps on 547 550 562
56264
influence of on delinquency 307
and law of celestial kingdom 564
roles in 561 65
unity in 562
marsh thomas B 586 87
mayan civilization and asia 266 68
mcconkie bruce R on interpreting
scripture 191 92
mckay david 0
photographs of 61 68 708
and prayer under pepper tree 56 67
71
73
7173
and the truth the way the life
707
70799
on worldwide mission tour 55
McLellin
mcclellin
mclellin william E manuscript of
d&c
dac 65 330 36
men role of W W phelps on 547
562 65
mephibosheth neuropathology of injury
of 323
mercy 639
michelangelo use of brain anatomy 314
missionaries
folklore about 532
34
53234
cormons impressions of 151 59
non mormons
in russia photograph of 679
in victorian england 490 5 10
missionary work
in australia 9 10 12 13 20
in california 22
in canada 567
early 550 78
in new zealand 30 39
in sandwich islands 21 59 60 63
65
6365
of twelve apostles 586
mississippi river nineteenth century
scenery of 776
78
77678
makhov boris early russian convert
mokhov
681
82
68182
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mokhov natasha early russian
makhov
convert 681 82
money advice to avoid bank bills 574
morley isaac 553 555 568 578
582 83

mormon use of 449 50
mormon feminism 797801
797 801 see also
feminism women womens
organizations
mormon fiction 630
34
63034
history of 630
31
63031
mormon life in 633
women in 632
mormon folklore
archives of 528 38
examples of 52223
522 23 525 530
532 34
53234

on missionaries 532 34
on polygamy 530
31
53031
on three nephites
Nep hites 531 34
mormon humor 53031
530 31
mormonism
and anthropology 624 29
and bible 185 94
and christianity 439 65
and christian label 635 38
christian reactions to growth of 458
compared to campbellites
447 48
Campbellites 44748
and cosmology 175 83
french book on 366 67
increasing inclusiveness of 451 53
material culture of 365
need for intellectualism in 695
and need for uniqueness 446 51
and plural marriage 443 44
and science 175 83
26
and sexuality 625
62526
mormonism the story of a new
religious tradition 441 42
mormons
cormons
and abuse 803 9
attitude of toward native americans
24 530
522 24530
550
and jesus christ 636
mormon tabernacle choir
678 79
photographs of in russia 67879
visit to russia effect of 677 78
mormon youth
delinquent activities of 299 301
family influence on 307
influence of parents marriage on 307
influence of religion on 293 310
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peer influence on 304
30477
religiosity of 301
30122
motherhood phelps on 557 58
mothers unmarried see childbearing
nonmarital
mummies
akhmim of egypt 237 38 241
56
55456
joseph smiths 554
royal of egypt analysis of 236 41
murdock john mission president in
australia 12 14
murphy castle hawaiian mission
president 69 70
muslek samuel 555 570 584
musick
musser joseph B and laie prophecy
84 86
83 8486
national council of women
antipolygamy sentiment within
667
649654 55
55667
49
creation of 648
64849
and emmeline B wells 646 73
mormon membership in 649 667 69
native americans near nauvoo region
774
nauvoo
description of vicinity of 775 78
meaning of term 777
named by joseph smith 780
reputation of 775
RLDS
RIDS perceptions of 597 609 10
women in 345 49
navigation early abilities in 254
neighborhood sense of 279

nelson russell M
missionary work of in russia 675
photograph of 676
nervous system trauma neuropathology
of in scriptures 322 23
neuropathology and scriptures 31328
313 28
new jerusalem 563
newjerusalem
new zealand
evans bay sketch of 37
missionary work in 30 39
queens wharf sketch of 35
thames river auckland sketch of 38
noall matthew
built mission home in laie hawaii 90
hawaiian mission president 95
notre dame
painting of by james taylor
354
33.4
bc
harwood 334
334 be
sketch of by herman haag 754
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notre dame paris by james taylor
554 be
534
bc
33.4
harwood 334
olmec
olmed origins of 264
oral histories defined 524
76
ordination and blessing 575
57576
papyri egyptian phelps on 548
555 56
parenting phelps on 557 561
paris
painting of by james taylor
554
33.4 fc
harwood 354
334
755 56
and utah artists 75556
park john R mentor ofb
B H roberts
lofb
of
photograph of 692
partridge edward 555 572 578 582
partridge edward jr mission president
95
in hawaii 89 94
9495
patriarchal blessings by byjoseph
joseph smith sr
568 69
pentecost modem 576
persecution phelps on 572
petrov andrei early russian convert
682 83
petrov yelena early russian convert
682 83
phelps lydia
and her father 55556
555 56 559 561
565 66570 72
577 584
72577584
photograph of 558
phelps morris C 554 55 584
phelps sally
brief biography of 580
husbands admonitions to 559 560
747577 78
65 567569 70572 7457778
74757778
74577
65567569
letters to 550 55379
553 79
48
relationship with husband 547
54748
phelps W W
biography of 543 49
children of 584
conversion of 544
and hymns 585 86 589
and joseph smith jr 543 45 547 50
91
kirtland letters of 542
54291
letters of as journal 578
79
letters to sally 550 553
55379
on motherhood 557
59
55759
and partial endowment 569 572 577
photograph of 542
547 48 555
relationship with wife 54748
559 562 65574
559562
on roles of men and women 559
561 64
56164
and trip to kirtland 550
79
55079
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phelps william waterman 550 556
560
566 569 570584
560566569570584
pioneers folklore about 522 24
plural marriage
debated in utah publications 120 25
dissension over in national council
of women 649 654 55 667
folklore on 530
31
53031
and post manifesto marriages 35253
352 53
RLDS
RIDS view on 60912
609 12
study of 350
55
35055
poetry as gift of faith 577
pollution two kinds of linked 286 87
polygamy see plural marriage
poverty of saints 550
pratt parley P
contribution to mormonism of 357
and plural marriage 358 59
prayer
of saints 550
phelps asks for 559
prayer under pepper tree
and david K kailimai 67 70
and david 0 mckay 60 63 7273
72 73
and E wesley smith 63 65
and hughj
hughaJ cannon 65 67
hugh
71
and jonah P cockett 70
7071
and samuel harris hurst 56 60
pre adamites
14
joseph fielding smith on 713
71314
715
19
71519
in the truth the way the life
713 14

pre columbian voyages see also
transoceanic crossings early
latin american view of 250
possibility of 253 55
priesthood
blessings of 687
leadership meeting of 576
responsibilities of phelps on 551
offices in duty of 551
ordination transcript of 575 76
and women 796
prodigal son the by bruce hixson
smith 468
prophecy
gift of 576
laie possible origin of 81 103
of malachi 273 91
protestants responses of to mormonism
65
439
43965
pulehu
pulphu chapel maui photograph of 58
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pyramid seila 214 16

quilts
applique on 130
bishop Sheet
ss quilt by eighth
sheetss
33.1
ward relief society 331
551 fc 110
351

146148 49
brentsjapanese
brents japanese mission quilt by
searie 150
karen searle
flower basket applique quilt by
ann kar 130
missionary 150
parlor throws 147

royal hawaiian quilt by lily
kama 80
ss quilt by
senator Edmund
edmundso
edmundss
womens home mission society
147 149 33.1
bc
331
531 be
sunrise in the pines by dorinda
moody goheen slade 6
symbolism in 110 145 49
to all worthy male members by
emma allebes 54
worlds without end by terry young
174

raising the daughter ofjairus
of jairus by
bruce hixson smith 474
Rams
bury england
ramsbury
ransbury
description of 511
map showing 482
sketch of 489
trades in 513
reconciliation of thomas by bruce
hixson smith 472
relief society
changing role of 79394
793 94
domesticity of 793 94
history of 794 98
incorporation of 650
loss of autonomy of 798 99
preeminence and independence of
667 68
and welfare program 78588
785 88
wornans
womans
oor
Wornans exponent semiofficial
homans
publication of 112
and womens councils tension
between 667
religiosity
as deterrent to delinquency 307 8
of youth 301 2
reorganized church of jesus christ of
latter day saints
and book of mormon 608 9
603 4
compared to jews 6034
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compared to LDS 443 596
dissent within 601 2
divisions within 595 96 600 601
early histories of 614 15
history of 595 606 607 13 614
17
61417
liberal groups within 595 606
and polygamy 609 12
LDS 616 17
relationship of with IDS
view of first vision 607 8
view of joseph smith jr 597
99
59799
view of kirtland 597
of nauvoo 597 609 10
view ofnauvoo
revelations
copies of 560 566 578
phelps obtains 566
reynolds george life of 197 200
richards franklin D and womens
councils 650
richards stephen L
photograph of 708
and the truth eue
ebe
the way the life

710727
richards willard at june 222 1844
meeting 774
rigdon sidney news of 545 568 574

rirs

RLDS
RIDS

579588 89
see reorganized church of
jesus christ of latter day saints

roberts

B H

character and background of 691
731
and council of the twelve 721 727
criticisms by of joseph fielding
smith 719 20
defense of by emmeline B wells 655
discouragement of 730 31
dissension over in national council
of women 654 55
as faithful intellectual 691 92
faith of in book of mormon 7034
703 4

frustration of concerning the

12
the way the life 711
71112

truth

and john fiske 692 93
on intellectualism and mormonism

695703
intellectual milieu of 696
as mission president 700 702
photographs of 690 694 701
on pre adamites 713 14
and studies of book of mormon
699 704
699704
and success of comprehensive
history 697
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unwilling to revise the truth the
way the life 714 716 17
writes the truth the way the
70466
life 704
writings of 692
561
65
617
74
572
547561
56165
roles 277 547
74617
65572
57274
547.5616557274617
5475616557274617
rooftops of paris by james taylor
554
33.4
harwood 534
334 fc
royal hawaiian quilt by lily kama 80
royce josiah on two types of disciples

693695
695695
674 88
russia LDS church in 67488
russia moscow mission creation of 677
russia st petersburg mission creation
of 677
sacrament
747 48
in book of mormon 74748
confessing sins during 567
and egyptian burials
bu rials 223
sailing vessels pre columbian 253
sandwich islands see also hawaii
missionary work in 21 59 60 6365
63 65
6565
sketch of 31
school of the prophets 567 68
175 83
science and mormonism 17583
313 28
scriptures and neuropathology 31328
sealing powers restoration of 273
searle karen as quilter 150
seila pyramid 214 16
self fulfillment see individualism
semjonov
Semio
nov andrei early russian convert
semionov
682
ss quilt by womens
senator Edmund
edmundso
edmundss
home mission society 147 149
bc
33.1
331
551 be
531
seventies
jesus christ speaks to 572
meeting of in kirtland 576
sewall may wright
and columbian exposition 651
655 57
and emmeline B wells 649 65557
665
625 26
sexuality and mormonism 62526
sheets elijah funk bishop of eighth
145 47
ward
ward145
shiz neuropathology of decapitation of
324
25
32425
34 see also
short stories mormon 630
63034
mormon fiction
sisera death of 322
sketch ofnotre
of notre dame by herman haag
754
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skull valley utah and iokepa
losepa
iosepa colony
103
81
105
83 96
96103
8396
818396103
8183
8185
slade dorinda moody goheen as
quilter 6
smith bruce hixson
468 77
explications of paintings of 46877
influences on work of 478
555
553
33.3 fc 468 470 472
paintings by 333
555
474 76 535
bc
47476
33.3
333 be
and philosophy of art 479
smith elias and john de baptiste affair

2427

smith george albert
photograph of 708
and the truth the way the life
709
smith hyrum at june 22 1844 meeting
774
smith jesse
character of 134 36
1814 protest of 13142
131 42
george A smith on 135
visited by byjoseph
joseph smith sr 135
smith joseph F
103
laie prophecy of 81
81103
and promise of temple 86
67
possibly appears after death 62
6267
72
josepa colony
and relations with losepa

9698
on relief society and womens orga667 68
nizations 66768
smith joseph fielding
concerns of about the truth the
way the life 712 19
criticisms by of the truth tue
the way
20
the life 719
71920
photograph of 708
on pre adamites 713 14 715 19 721
on worldly philosophies 717
smith joseph jr
beliefs of about fathers duties 282
character of 343
last days of 77380
773 80
letters to saints 552 53
and magic changing RLDS views
of 598 99
on missionary work in russia 675
and relief society 796
reputation of 775
RLDS perceptions of 597 99
and senator john C calhoun 773
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smith joseph jr cont
sermons of 553 564
spirit of at russian meeting 686
translation of book of abraham 554
visits with john C calhoun jr
774
80
77480
and welfare program 785
writings of 33944
339 44
547 50
and W W phelps 54345
543 45 54750
smith joseph sr visit of to
jesse
tojesse

smith 135
III
smith joseph 111
lii and founding of

rlds611
rlds6ll

12

smith paul missionary in australia 12
17

smith wesley E
hawaiian mission president 55 57
69

photographs of 61 64
67
and prayer under pepper tree 56
5667
71 73

souders dan and church in russia
683 84
spherical earth theory 254
spiritual gifts phelps on 577
stetson gilman charlotte perkins
and emmeline B wells 660
285 86
stewardship of earth 28586
stories and storytelling 521 26 see
also mormon fiction
suffrage woman and utah publications
26
125
12526

sunrise in the pines quilt by dorinda
moody goheen slade 6
taken in adultery by bruce hixson
555
smith 535
33.3
333 fc
talmage james E
anglicanism in boyhood of 499 50
baptism of 505 6
birth and family background of
481 86
48186

boyhood abuse of 503 4
boyhood of 480 520
boyhood writings of 501
50133 507 8
519

brother of blinded 506
50677
and the church 488 91
and the earth and man 727
28
72728
grandfather of 486 87 507
50788
grandmother of 487
in hungerford 481 86 491 98 509
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parents of 484 491 505 509
photographs of 480 729
bury 486 88 509
ramsbury
in Rams
ransbury
schooling of 491 92 498504
498 504
sobriety of 503 507 8
and the truth the way the life
727
29
72729
Tar
tarquinia
tarquinio
quinia emigration ship from

australia 20 21 59
teachers responsibilities of 551
temperance and utah publications
22
119
11922

temple folklore about 525 529
30
52930
temple work spirits waiting for to be
done 42

textiles
of
ofakhmim mummies 238 241
akhmirn
of early christian burials
bu rials 22324
223 24
thornton dohn and church in russia
thomton
682
hites folklore about 53134
531 34
nephites
three Nep
Th
shreeves
ibreeves
threeves
Ib reeves thomas on mission call to
australia 8
tippetts william P 554 566 583
to all worthy male members quilt by
emma allebes 54
transoceanic crossings early
accidental 256
charts of possible to america 247
265
intentional 256
and ocean surface currents 254
transoceanic interinfluences
inter
influences see
Inter influences early transoceanic
intel
interinfluences
tree of life
alma on 748
vision of context of 744

the
truth the way the life tue
BYU studies edition features of
734 36
73436

committee assigned to review
photographs of 708
comprehensiveness of 732
704 33
disagreements concerning 70433
evaluation of by council of the
33
twelve apostles 707
70733
final rejection of by first
presidency 730
and general authorities 727 73940
739 40
intellectual milieu of 696
and james E talmage 72729
727 29
and john A widtsoe
Widtsoe 722 23
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joseph fielding smiths concerns
with 712 19
as manual 706 709

posthumous publication of 732 35
33
praise of 707 727
publication schedule of 707 709
robertss frustration concerning
707 12
robertss hopes for 731 32
robertss refusal to revise 714
716 17
story of 690 741
title page of 733
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